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Chapter 11

– Back to Gwen Point of View

“I want to take a look around” I said the next day, it was day 8 and I was confident that I was healed and healthy so I didn’t need

to be treated like a big baby anymore.

Alexa and El, who were always in the room to take care of me 24 hours, looked surprised at my request and looked confused.

“We’ll ask the King if you can…”

“Come on…” I immediately interrupted the silent Alexa, sure that she was talking to their link at the moment.

Click…

I sighed in annoyance when I noticed King Alpha coming into the room.

D*mn that link!

“Are you sure you’re healthy?” I turned my head towards the voice that almost lulled me, almost!!!

I nodded “Bored” I said with a frown. I heard that mates don’t like it when their women are upset, sick or unhappy and I was

trying to take advantage of this at the moment.

Silence…

I continued to look at him boldly without turning my eyes away at all.

Badump Badump… I can hear my heart racing and I’m sure all the werewolves in this castle can hear it too.

But I refuse to lose…

“Fine.” I almost screamed in delight when I heard his reply “But..”

Sh*t! I knew there must be a but….
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“I’ll drop you off”

What did he say!!!

“What?!” I squealed in shock.

He smiled and my heart almost stopped looking at him.

O my G*d…

Da*n it!

I lost…

**

**
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“Around the palace?!” I frown when I realize the destination.

I should have known better.

“Think of it as our first date while getting closer to each other,” he said casually while I gaped in shock.

Date?

Did I hear that right?!

“There’s nothing good about me, you’re going to lose your feelings even more when you find out the truth about me” I snapped

and started walking ahead of him.

“That’s an impossible thing” He exclaimed confidently and it made me annoyed to hear it.

I stopped walking and turned around to look into his eyes.

He gave me a sharp look as he started walking closer and I had to take a step back when I felt his touch on my left cheek.

What happened to him now?!

Why did he suddenly need to touch me?!

“Let.. Let’s go then” I looked away and started walking, my face red from the feelings I shouldn’t feel for this man.

Angry, I should still be angry at him.
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I shouldn’t forgive him so easily.
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She said nothing and I heard her footsteps following me. Cold, I hugged the thin cardigan I was wearing with my hospital

nightgown, then was surprised to feel a warmth that made me turn my head to see him give me his blazer.

“I’ve got some clothes in your wardrobe for you to wear, but you can take Alexa and El shopping if it’s not to your taste” I raised

an eyebrow at his words.

“I don’t want to wear that woman’s old clothes” I quickly pointed out, thinking that the clothes he gave me were from her ex.

It was his turn to raise his eyebrows and fold his hands as if offended by my words then I looked at him smiling slightly as he let

out a long sigh.

“No” He replied as he shook his head “I had Alexa and El prepare clothes for you since I found you 5 years ago” He replied as he

walked ahead of me.

What?

What did he say? I was confused and rooted to my spot.

“Come on, you said you wanted to look around” I heard him call out and looked up to see him waiting for me.

Letting out a long breath because I didn’t know what exactly happened and what he was thinking that made his behavior change

towards me, my steps began to advance one by one and we walked together.

Everyone we passed bowed their heads politely and greeted us respectfully.

I watch carefully to the place that looks more and more like a castle, not a house.

I should have known…

“This castle has 2 towers, right now we are in the south tower, it
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is the 2nd tower which is smaller than the first tower because only us and the guards and ser**nts are here” I listened carefully

because I had read about the king’s castle.

“I’ve read the first tower has 440 rooms for your people?” I asked and saw him nodded with adoration.

That looks again….

“I’m glad you have interest about our place” He states and I have taken aback with it.

‘our place?’

I have no response so I just try to keep walking.

Suddenly I feel him grab my left arm and pull me to the huge window beside us.

“That’s the first tower” He said and point to the castle beside us with huge building and there’s a small houses around us, like a

small city “My father had this castle from the previous king, my grandfather, the castle was built from local granite and arranged

into two parts with 80,000 hectares of gardens, I renovated it in 1852 and made it like this, not all people could live in the castle

so I start making a small houses around, now it’s like this” He explain and I know he’s old but 1852?! wow he’s ancient.

I keep my eyes to the city below and around the place, being the king for the place surely has a huge responsibility.

No wonder he rejects me who has no wolf, I know now I can’t rule beside him.

“You have huge responsibility toward your people” I respond slowly and meet his gaze “I understand why you reject me now” I

give him a small smile before turning around to walk again only to get stopped by his hand on my arm again.

“No…” He state firmly and look so serious “I know I said hurtful word toward you before but it’s not a real rejection words”

What?
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There’s a real rejection words?

What does he mean he said not a real rejection?!
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